
 

                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ecoSONIC-B Bench top universal slicer 
 

The ecoSONIC-B is an entry level slicer for low volume operations. It has all the benefits of ultrasonic  
cutting technology, but with a basic level of automation for ease of use. It can process both rectangular  
products (linear mode) and round products (rotary mode). It has a compact and portable design whilst  
maintaining a solid and sturdy construction. 

 
 Stainless steel frame construction 

 Manual product load and unload 

 Manually indexed carriage for square products 

 Manually indexing for round products 

 20KHz ultrasonic blade (300mm), generator and convertor 

 Push button cut activation 

 E-stop and reset included in safety circuit 

 Manually operated hinged door 

 Product boards available to customer requirements 

 Can be supplied with stand mounting as option 
 



 

 
 
 

ecoSONIC-B proSONIC-M roboSONIC-C 

dimensions (h x w x d) 900 x 800 x 800mm 1850 x 1300 x 900mm 2200 x 1500 x 1400mm 

weight 250kg approx 450kg approx 800kg approx 

electrical connection 13A 230V AC 13A 230V AC 13A 230V AC 

air connection 80 psi 6 bar compressed 
air 

80 psi 6 bar compressed 
air 

80 psi 6 bar compressed air 

cuts per minute up to 40 cuts per minute 
dependent on product 

up to 80 cuts per minute 
dependent on product 

up to 100 cuts per minute 
dependent on product 

maximum product size 300mm round or square 500mm round or square 500mm round or square 

construction stainless steel frame and  
with 
polycarbonate/stainless 
guard 

stainless steel frame and  
chassis with 
polycarbonate/stainless 
guard 

stainless steel frame and  
chassis with 
polycarbonate/stainless 
guard 

cabinet electrical/electronic 
components housed 
within the rear mounted 
stainless steel panels - 
IP65 rated 

electrical/electronic 
components housed 
within the rear mounted 
stainless steel panels - 
IP65 rated 

electrical/electronic compo-
nents housed within the 
rear mounted stainless steel 
panels - IP65 rated 

control system n/a PLC and user friendly 
colour touch screen 

Robot controller and user 
friendly colour touch screen 

cutting head 20Khz  titanium sonotrode 20kHz titanium sonotrode 20kHz titanium sonotrode 
product drive Manual rotation/index Manual load Manual load 
cutting head control pneumatic servo servo 

operator interface Blade activation only preset programs and 
diagnostics 

preset programs. Engineer 
functions include 
diagnostics, manual mode, 
password protection and 
system settings 

product loading manual/automatic loading 
and offloading 

manual/automatic loading 
and offloading 

manual/automatic loading 
and offloading 

portion configuration By change parts variable portion size 
controllable via touch 
screen 

variable portion size 
controllable via touch 
screen 

machine mobility benchtop levelling feet or castors levelling feet or castors 
cutting height and speed fixed variable variable 

slice Yes (linear) Yes (linear) Yes (linear) 

stack no no no 

rotary portion Yes (rotary) Yes (rotary) Yes (rotary) 

shingle no no no 

product centraliser no no no 

pre-weigh no no no 

orbital radius cut no no no 

 
Price (ex-works)                       £25,000               £55,500                         £75,000  


